Sponsorship Packages
Paper & Beyond, 2018
Where the bioeconomy and circularity meet

Paper & Beyond, 2018 is the successor event to what has been known as European Paper Week and will take place in the heart of the European district in Brussels from 16-17 October. It is the premier industry networking event, bringing together representatives of Europe's major pulp and paper producers and manufacturers, customers, suppliers and press.

This year our event will take place in the prestigious Solvay Library - a location that blends historical spirit and modern elegance, located in Parc Léopold.

Attendees by sector 2017

- Pulp and paper Companies: 30%
- Research Institutes: 14%
- European Associations: 16%
- Government/EU Institutions: 10%
- Press: 8%
- Pulp and Paper Associations: 10%
- Industry Suppliers: 12%
Past speakers include:

**Gunter Pauli**  
Serial entrepreneur, author of 20 books and initiator of The Blue Economy

**Lena Ek**  
Swedish politician, former MEP and Minister for the Environment

**Maroš Šefčovič**  
Vice-President of the European Commission

**Jeremy Rifkin**  
Bestselling author and President of the Foundation on Economic Trends
Why become a Sponsor?

- Receive major exposure
- Join the most innovative industry leaders
- Build long-lasting networks
- Be part of the discussion on industry's future
- Expand your business opportunities and meet industry figures
- Be part of the 20th edition of this landmark event

Past Sponsors include:

- StepChange Consulting
- Siemens
- PAPER PROVINCE
- ARCHROMA
- RISI
Platinum Sponsor

€ 10,000

Reserved for one sponsor only

- Special visibility throughout the whole event
- Free registration for the whole event for 4 representatives
- Brief speech during the High Level session
- Dedicated sponsorship stand in prime location
- Sponsorship announced in pre-event press release
- Logo on high-level session slides
- Social media promotion pre, during and post-event (Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn)
- Logo on event folder and programme
- Logo on event banners
Gold Sponsors

€ 7,500

- Opening or closing speech at sponsored session
- Free registration for the whole event for 2 representatives
- Dedicated sponsorship stand at networking dinner
- Social media promotion pre, during and post-event (Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn)
- Logo on event programme
- Logo on event banners
For more information and to reserve your exclusive sponsorship package, please contact

Katarzyna Dylag

k.dylag@cepi.org
+32 2 627 49 41